Rebecca Watson
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

official information
Monday, 7 May 2018 16:56

Record Number:

D-002671226

official information
HPE CM: FW: LGOIMA 18090: Media Question [#1519ER]

Dear
Further to your information request of 18 April 2018 in respect of the below, I am now able to provide Hamilton City
Council’s response.
Your questions are below in bold, with our responses directly under each one.
How much money has been paid to HCC by 37 South following the Rugby Sevens?
Hamilton City Council (Council) has not received any money directly from 37 South. However as a result of their
initiative alongside NZ Rugby (and Council) to bring the 2018 HSBC New Zealand Sevens Tournament to Hamilton,
Council has generated some revenue directly as a result of the event. Much of this has come from NZ Rugby and
some from other participants in the event.
37 South suggested Hamilton City Council would 'make a profit' following the deposit of a 'six figure sum' into the
city's coffers.
The net cash proceeds (revenue less costs) to Council as a result was $138,203. We would describe this as an event
operating profit. To confirm Council’s agreement (as it related to this event with NZ Rugby and 37 South) was to
provide FMG Stadium Waikato (free of charge) including the support services ordinarily provided as a part of any
hire fee for the stadium. However there were on‐costs that Council would not be liable for and other commercial
arrangements in place that enabled Council to generate a surplus from the event.
How much has been paid and when was it deposited?
All monies were received over the period of the event and up to the end of March 2018 as a part of the
reconciliation process.
Kind regards

Rebecca Watson
On behalf of the Privacy Officer
DDI: 07 8386983 | Email: rebecca.watson@hcc.govt.nz
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From: official information
Sent: Wednesday, 18 April 2018 4:55 PM
To:
Cc: official information <officialinformation@hcc.govt.nz>
Subject: FW: LGOIMA 18090: Media Question [#1519ER]
Dear

,

I write to acknowledge your information request of 18 April 2018 in respect of the below.
Please be advised that your request has been passed on to the relevant team within Council and you will
be informed of the outcome.
The Local Government Official Information and Meetings Act 1987 requires that we advise you of our
decision on whether the Council will provide the requested information or not “as soon as reasonably
practicable”, no later than 20 working days after the day we received your request. We will respond to you
no later than 17 May 2018.
Kind regards
Rebecca Watson
On behalf of the Privacy Officer
DDI: 07 8386983 | Email: rebecca.watson@hcc.govt.nz

This email and any attachments are strictly confidential and may contain privileged information. If you are not the
intended recipient please delete the message and notify the sender. You should not read, copy, use, change, alter,
disclose or deal in any manner whatsoever with this email or its attachments without written authorisation from the
originating sender. Hamilton City Council does not accept any liability whatsoever in connection with this email and
any attachments including in connection with computer viruses, data corruption, delay, interruption, unauthorised
access or unauthorised amendment. Unless expressly stated to the contrary the content of this email, or any
attachment, shall not be considered as creating any binding legal obligation upon Hamilton City Council. Any views
expressed in this message are those of the individual sender and may not necessarily reflect the views of Hamilton
City Council.

-----Original Message----From:
Sent: Wednesday, 18 April 2018 9:28 AM
To: "info@hcc.govt.nz" <info@hcc.govt.nz>
Subject: Media Question
How much money has been paid to HCC by 37 South following the Rugby Sevens?
37 South suggested Hamilton City Council would 'make a profit' following the deposit of a 'six figure sum'
into the city's coffers.
How much has been paid and when was it deposited?
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